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Caso Global Corporation (CGC) is a Federally 
Certified 8 (A) Business providing technical and 
professional services across US Federal Agencies and 
select private companies.  Our professionals have 
spent decades providing quality support services in 
the areas of program management, administration 
support services, logistics support, technology 
management and work from home solutions.  We are 
familiar with the demands our Government customers 
face and have adopted a proactive approach to 
solving real time issues clients encounter. 


At CGC, we constantly strive to manage our business 
efficiently and effectively so we can ensure 
competitiveness.  We have a proven transition 
process and our specially proud of our New 
Contract Start Up Skills .  We ensure a smooth 
transition to allow for immediate performance 
accountability with on boarding key personnel to 
ensure customer support continuity and long term 
satisfaction.  Our people are our most important asset 
and we invested in ensuring we retain industry’s best 
talent and forge world class partnerships with leading 
companies. 

CORPORATE OVERVIEW KEY BUSINESS AREAS
ADMIN 
SUPPORT & 
LOGISTICS

* Administration Support

* Logistics & Warehouse 

Management 

* Operations Support

ACQUISITION 
MANAGEMENT

* Full Cycle Contract 
Administration


* Acquisitions Systems 
Support


* Acquisitions Data Analytics

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES

* Information Technology

* Technical & Admin Staffing

* Data Analytics

WORK FROM 
HOME 
TECHNOLOGY

* WFM Platform & Systems 
Implementation


* WFM Coordination & 
Personnel Support Desk


* 24x7 Monitoring & Help 
Desk

*  Primary NAICS: 541614

* Secondary NAICS: 541611 

541511,541512,541513,541419,541618,5
41690


* CAGE Code: 8D3W9

* DUNS: 079862997

CLIENTS SUPPORTED/ PAST PERFORMANCE
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